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ABSTRACT

Merits of Using Tranquilizer Trap Devices on Leg -Hold Traps
Used to Capture Gray Wolves (Canis lupus)

by

Duane P . Sahr, Master of Science
Utah State University , 1997

Major Professor: Dr. Frederick F. Knowlton
Department: Fisheries and Wildlife

Gray wolves (Canis lupus) are frequently captured with leg-hold traps for
reintroduction, relocation to reduce depredations on livestock , or as subjects for research
projects . Wolves captured with leg-hold traps often sustain injuries to their feet , legs, and
teeth during struggles to escape. Other studies have shown that the use of tranquilizer
devices on leg-hold traps reduces such injuries to coyotes . This study (1) assessed
whether use of tranquilizer trap devices (TTDs) on leg-hold traps reduced the severity of
injuries sustained by captured wolves , and (2) examined the effects TTDs have on
nontarget species caught during wolf capture operations. Data were collected from 112
wolves (21 pups and 91 adults), as well as 114 nontarget animals from 9 species captured
during 1996 in Minnesota. Laboratory evaluations, including radiographs and necropsies
of foot and leg injuries of 37 adult wolves captured in Livestock Protection Company
(LPC) drag traps equipped with TTDs containing propiopromazine hydrochloride,

Ill

indicated a significant reduction in severity of injuries compared to traps without TTDs
(n

=23) or equipped

with placebo TTDs (n

= 15).

None of the 42 nontarget individuals captured in traps equipped with TTDs
containing propiopromazine hydrochloride succumbed to drug overdoses . Injuries were
significantly less severe among nontarget animals caught in traps equipped with TTDs
containing the tranquilizer, and fewer non target animals (7%) captured in traps equipped
with TTDs loaded with propiopromazine sustained severe injuries and had to be
destroyed , compared to nontarget animals captured in traps not equipped with
propiopromazine TTDs (42% ).

(58 pages)
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INTRODUCTION

Wolves are frequently captured with leg-hold traps for reintroduction, research, or
relocation or elimination of individual animals responsible for depredations on livestock
or pets. In Minnesota, where wolves are classified as "threatened" (not "endangered"),
wolves associated with depredation problems are typically captured with leg-hold traps
and euthanatized.

In other states, such as Wisconsin and Michigan, or around

reintroduction sites in the northern Rocky Mountain states, wolves are classified as
"endangered" or "experimental" and given protection under the Endangered Species Act.
In these states , problem wolves are frequently captured with leg-hold traps and relocated
to more remote areas.
Injuries to feet, legs, and teeth sustained by wolves and coyotes captured in
standard leg-hold traps have been documented (Van Ballenberghe 1984, Kuehn et al.
1986, Olsen et al. 1986, 1988, Onderka et al. 1990, Phillips et al. 1992) . Van
Ballenberghe ( 1984) reported that 41 % of 109 wolves captured in leg-hold traps incurred
severe injuries to their feet and legs during struggles to escape. Kuehn et al. ( 1986)
showed that such injuries were partially related to the type of trap used, and documented
that wolves also frequently damage their teeth, especially premolars, when captured in
leghold traps.
There is considerable opposition from animal rights and animal welfare groups to
use of leg-hold traps for capturing animals for their fur or wildlife damage man agement
purposes (Gentile 1987, Andelt et al. in press). Na tional surveys indicate that a majority
of U. S. residents either have strong reservations or do not support trapping (Arthur 1981,
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Kellert 1981, Reiter et al. 1995). To a large extent, this opposition stems from the
perceived inhumaneness of leg-hold traps due to the injuries often sustained by captured
aninuls. Profe ss ional wildlife biologists have also stressed the need to reduce the pain
and i1juries sustained by trapped animals (Manthorpe 1979, Schmidt and Brunner 1981,
Prou.x and Barrett 1989).
Previous stu-·ies with coyotes have tested trap modifications , such as shortened
trap chains or coil springs attached to the trap chains to reduce foot/leg damage. These
0

modi ications generally proved unsuccessful in reducing injuries (Linhart et al. 1981,
Olser et al. 1986) .
The use of laminated leg-hold traps , in which the jaws have been thickened to
incre ase the contact area on the limb of the captured animal, have also been sugge sted to
reduc ~ the sev erity of injuries (McAll ister 1992, Dobbins 1993, Houben et al. 1993,
O'G

man 1993). Although laminated jaw traps may somewhat reduce the severity of

injur 1, they still produce many severe injuries (Phillips et al. 1996) .
Padding the jaws of traps reduced foot injuries to coyotes (Olsen et al. 1986,
Linh art et al. 1988, Onderka et al. 1990, Linhart and Dasch 1992, Phillips et al. 1992,
1996) Initial assessments suggested padding trap jaws reduced capture efficiencies of
traps tLinhart et al. 1986, Johnson et al. 1986, Linscombe and Wright 1988) .
Subsequently, Linhart and Dasch (1992) reported capture efficiencies were similar among
No . 3 Soft-Catch padded traps with modified setting procedures, unpadded Victor No . 3
coil spring traps , and unpadded Victor 3NM long-spring traps . Padded jaws have also
been shown to reduce injury severity to other species captured in leg-hold traps (Tullar
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1984, Olsen et al. 1986, 1988, Kreeger et al. 1990, Kem et al. 1994, Phillips and Mullis
1996). However, some animal activist groups claim padded traps are not acceptable
because they still cause pain and injury to captured animals (Stevens 1992).
Tranquilizer tabs , consisting of pieces of rolled cloth containing a tranquilizin g
drug , and attached to the jaws of leg-hold traps , have also bee n ;;uccessful in reducing
foot injuries to coyotes and other animals (Balser 1965, Linhart et al. 1981 ). Sim ilar trap
tabs used in capturing coyotes appeared to have little effect on the capture efficiency of
leg-hold traps (F. F. Knowlton, pers . commun.). For the purposes of this study,
tranquilizer tabs will be referred to as tranquilizer trap devices, or TTDs .
Several drugs have been tested for use in TTDs for capturing penned and wild
coyotes. Balser ( 1965) showed that TTDs containing diazepam reduced foot damage to
captured coyotes. Diazepam , however, is identified as a controlled substance by the Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA), and is not registered for use in TTDs (Savarie et al.
1993). Savarie and Roberts (1979) tested several other tranquilizing drugs , including
propiopromazine hydrochloride (PPZH), a central nervous system depressant , on coyotes .
When used in TTDs , this drug also reduced foot/leg damage to captured coyotes (Linhart
et al. 1981 ). Recently , the U.S. Department of Agriculture's National Wildlife Research
Center received approval from the Food and Drug Adminis tration (FDA) to use
propiopromazine hydrochloride as an Investigational New Animal Drug (INAD) in TTDs
for capturing wild canids in leg-hold traps.
All traps used by the Minnesota Wildlife Serv ices wolf control program are
equipped with pan tension devices to reduce the capture of nontarget animals (Linhart et
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al. 1981, Turkowski et al. 1984, Phillips and Gruver 1996). Nonethele ss, some nontar get
animals are caught.

I speculated that the use of TTDs might make it easier to release

some nontarget animals (Balser 1965) and enable the release of nontarget animals that
might otherwise be destroyed due to the extent of injuries incurred while attempting to
escape. Balser ( 1965) also reported that aggressive feral dogs (Canis familiaris) were
more likely to consume TTDs than tame dogs , making it easier to release them.

BACKGROUND
Wildlife Services (WS) personnel within the U. S. Department of Agriculture are
frequently asked to remove wolves that prey on livestock or pets. In Minnesota, where
wolves are classified as "threatened " (not "endangered"), wolves associated with
d predation problems are typically captured with leg-hold traps and euthanatized.

In

other states, such as Wisconsin and Michigan , wolves are classified as "endangered" and
given full protection under the Endangered Species Act. In these states proble m wolves
are frequently captured with leg-hold traps and relocated to more remote areas .
Van Ballenberghe (1984) reported that 44% of 109 wolves captured in leg-hold
traps incurred serious injuries to their feet and legs during struggles to escape. Kuehn et
al. ( 1986) showed that such injuries were partially related to the type of trap used.
Wolves also frequently damage their teeth, especially premolars, when captured in
leghold traps (Kuehn et al. 1986).
The development of a tranquilizer tab for leg-hold traps could reduce the severity
of foot, leg, and tooth injuries to captured wolves. This would be useful in efforts to
capture wolves for relocation, reintroduction, or research purposes where minimal injury
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to animals is desired . Even where problem wolves are killed, tranquilizer tabs may make
leg-hold trapping more humane by reducing stress and injuries incurTed in trapping. In
addition , the animals might be less active, resulting in fewer escapes and/or allowing
closer approach for a quicker and more humane kill of captured animals .
Previous studies with coyotes have tested trap modifications , such as shortened
trap chains or coil springs attached to the trap chains to reduce leg/foot damage. These
modifications generally proved unsuccessful in reducing injuries (Linhart et al. 1981).
Padding the jaws of traps reduced foot injuries to coyotes (Olsen et al. 1986, Onderka et
al. 1990, Phillips et al. 1996) , but also , on the basis of initial assessments, appeared to
reduce capture efficiencies (Linhart et al. 1981, Johnson et al. 1986, Linscombe and
Wright 1988) . A later study (Linhart and Dasch 1992) reported capture efficiencies were
similar among No . 3 Soft-Catch padded trap s with modified setting procedures , unpadd ed
No. 3 coil spring traps, and unpadded 3NM long-spring traps. Similarly, tranquilizer
tabs , consisting of pieces of rolled cloth containing a tranquilizing drug, attached to the
jaws of leg-hold traps have been successful in reducing foot damage to coyotes and other
animals (Balser 1965, Linhart et al. 1981 ).
Several drugs have been tested for use in tranquilizer tabs for capturing penned
and wild coyotes. Balser (1965) showed that such tabs with the tranquilizer diazepam
reduced foot damage to captured coyotes. Diazepam, however, is a controlled substance,
and is not registered for use in trap tabs (Savarie et al. 1993). Savarie and Roberts (1979)
tested several other tranquilizing drugs, including propiopromazine hydrochloride
(PPHZ), a central nervous system depressant, on coyotes. This drug used in trap tabs also
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re uced leg/foot damage to captured coyotes (Linhart et al. 1981 ).
In accord with discussions with the FDA, an application was submitted to use
PPHZ as an Investigational New Animal Drug in tranquilizer tabs for capturing wild
carids in leg-hold traps . FDA approved this request on an experimental basis.
Similar trap tabs used in capturing coyotes appeared to have little effec t vn the
capture efficiency of leg-hold traps F. F. Knowlton, pers . commun.). It is uncertain if the
trap tabs required for wolf capture will effect the capture efficiency of leg-hold traps.
Trap tabs might affect capture efficiency in three ways : wolves may detect the trap tab
and avoid capture, and/or the closure speed of trap j aws may be reduced, giving wolve s
mo re time to respond , resulting either in sprung traps without capture, or more toecaptured animals. On the other hand , trap tabs could increase capture efficiency by
reducing the amount of struggling , enabling traps to hold marginall y caught wol v.:s which
might otherwise escape.
The effects a trap tab with a tranquilizer dose suitable for capturing wolves on
non-target species could be positive or negative . All traps used by Minne sota WS in the
wolf control program are equipped with pan tension devices to reduce the capture of nontarget animals (Linhart et al. 1981 ). Nonetheless, some non target animals are caught.
Some nontarget animals captured in tranquilizer tab equipped traps may die from drug
overdose or related complications . On the other hand, trap tab use may make it easier to
release some nontarget animals (Balser 1965) and enable the release of nontarget animals
that might normally be destroyed due to injuries sustained attempting to escape. Balser
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(1965) also reported that aggressi \'e dogs were more likely to consume trap tabs than
tame dogs, making it easier to release them.

OBJECTIVES

The de velopment of a tranquilizer trap device for leg-hold traps could reduce the
severity of foot, leg, and tooth injuries to captured wolves. This would be useful in
efforts to capture wolves for relocation, reintroduction, or research purposes where
minimal injury to animals is desired. Even where problem wolves are killed, tranquilizer
tabs may make leg-hold trapping more humane by reducing stress and injuries incurred in
trapping . In addition , the animals might be less active, resulting in fewer escapes and/or
allowing for quicker and more humane killing of captured animals.
This study had two objectives : The first was to assess whether use of tranquilizer
trap devices (TTDs) on leghold traps reduced the severity of foot/leg and tooth injuries
sustained by captured wolves, including evaluating the effects of 3 doses of PPZH; and
the second, to assess the effects of TTD use on nontarget species that were caught during
wolf capture operations.

8
METHODS

TTD PRODUCTION AND ATTACHMENT

Due to their previously successful use in coyote captures, Dasch "B" or balloontype TTDs (Linhart et al. 1981) with a petroleum jelly carrier were used durin~ 1995 wolf
capture efforts.

Several shortcomings were encountered in using the balloon-type TTDs:

(I) The production of the TTDs was labor intensive and appropriate stainless steel wire

was difficult to find; (2) instructions to field personnel did not adequately stress correct
attachment procedures for securing TTDs to

L'} C

trap jaws, resulting in wolves tearing the

entire TTD off the trap jaw and either spitting it out, or swallowing the entire TTD,
including the attaching wires; and (3) they were not reusable. When traps are deactivated ,
they are cleaned and boiled to remove rust and human scent. Prior to trap boiling, TTD s
are removed, which requires cutting the attachment wires. This precludes attaching the
TTD to another trap and renders the tab useless. For these reasons, use of the balloontype TTDs was not pursued, and I sought an alternative TTD design . Data collected
during the 1995 field season are not included in this report .
For the 1996 field season, the McBride TTD was selected for evaluation . The
McBride TTD consists of a molded rubber base and nipple (Fig. 1), which could be filled
with an appropriate drug mixture and attached to the trap jaw. Previous attempts to use
McBride TTDs filled with powdered propiopromazine in coyote captures were
unsuccessful in that once the animal severed the end of the TTD, the powdered
tranquilizer frequently spilled, and was not ingested (F. F. Knowlton, pers. commun.).
For this project, that problem was resolved by mixing the powdered PPHZ with a sugar-
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Rubber Plug

I
I

..

Hog Rings

TTD Nip pl e

4.5 cm

TTD Base (slotted for trap jaw)

6cm

Fig. I . McBride tranquilizer trap device (TTD) utilized during 1996 wo lf capture effort s
in Mir.nesota .

10
based ~yrup carrier. The sugar-based syrup carrier took advantage of canid preference for
suga r solutions (Mason and McConnell, in press), and because the syrup mixed readily
with the powdered PPZH.
Four treatments were used during the 1996 season: (A) no TTD, (B) TTD with
0.0 mg PPZH, (C) TTD with 500 mg PPZH, and (D) TTD with 1000 mg PPZH . During
preliminary tests in 1995, some wolves that ingested a 1500-mg dose were tranquilized to
me point that they did not defend themselves from flies, which laid eggs in and around
their eyes and mouths. For this reason, the 1000-mg treatment was considered the
maximum useable dose for wolf captures in this study.
To maintain a similar consistency and volume for the 3 PPZH treatments , pectin
was added as a filler to the 0.0- and 500 -mg PPZH treatments . Powdered yellow dye was
also added to the 0.0-mg treatment to provide a yellow mark similar to that created by
propiopromazine.

Varying amounts of syrup and pectin (Table 1) were combined with

the powdered propiopromazine to produce mixtures of a uniform consistency and volume
that were fluid enough to be injected into the nipple of the TTD when warmed , but at
room temperature were thick enough that they would not flow from the TT D when the
TTD was tom open.
The appropriate PPZH, pectin, and syrup combination was mixed in a 100-ml
syringe, and the syringe warmed by immersion in hot water for 1-2 min until the mixture
liquefied enough to be injected into the TTD nipples . Twelve empty TTDs were each
filled with an equal amount (approximately 6 ml) of the tranquilizer mixture from the
syringe. Rather than metering an exact volume, which was difficult with the 100-ml
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Table 1. Recipes for loading tranquilizer trap devices (TTDs) for the 4 treatment s used
during 1996 wolf capture efforts in Minnesota.
T reatment

Propiopromazine

Syrup

Pectin

# of TTDs filled

A (No TTD)

B (0 mg PPZH)

Og

12 ml

20 g

12

C (500 mg PPZH)

6g

12 ml

13 g

12

D ( 1000 mg PPZH )

12 g

14 ml

Og

12

syringe, each of the 12 TTDs was filled to the same level , using the entire contents of the
syringe. A rubber stopper was then inserted into the open end of the TTD nipple , and
seale d with 2 coats of 3M black super weatherstrip adhesive (part number 080 I l ). The
first coat of adhesive was allowed to dry overnight before the seco nd coat was applied ,
which was also allowe d to dry overnight before the TTD was handled.
After fabrication, a third party randomly assigned each TTD a unique number ,
stamped on an aluminum tag , which was then attached to the TTD . The TTD s were
sub seq uently sen t to the Minnesota WS office for field tests and data collection. Thi s
allowed field personnel to run a blind test of field efficacy.
For this study, #4 Livestock Protection Company (Alpine, Texas) traps with
smooth, offset jaws , and equipped with drags were used. The TTDs were attached to the
trap jaw on the trigger side of trap, opposite the side of chain attachment. The slotted
base of the TTD was inserted over the trap jaw from the inside of the jaw, so the open
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side of the TTD base was toward the outside of the jaw. The TTDs were attached using 2
blair-type hog rings clamped around the TTD base and trap jaw, one on each side of the
nipple portion of the TTD (Fig . 1). The hog rings were installed with the open ends
toward the outside of the trap jaw to minimize chances of the pointed ends causing
injuries to the foot of animals captured in the trap. A 3-mm hole drilled in the end of the
numbered aluminum tag allowed it to be wired to the trap chain, approximately 30 cm
from the trap drag. This eliminated a problem encountered previously when tags attached
to the trap chain near the trap base were chewed by wolves, marring the number, and
preventing the identification of the TTD.

STUDY AREA

Data for this study were collected from wolves identified for removal by the
USDA WS wolf control program in Minnesota in their efforts to reduce depredations on
pets and livestock. Data were collected from wolve s captured in 15 counties in the
northern forested region of the state (Fig . 2).

WOLF CAPTURES

When a wolf was captured, trappers recorded their assessment of the degree of
tranquility of the wolf (Table 2). After euthanatizing the wolf according to WS
regulations, trappers recorded the wolf number, the TTD number (from the aluminum
tag), the condition of the TTD (Zemlicka and Bruce 1991 ), and results of a field
assessment of the degree of injury (Table 2 ) on the field data collection form. Additional
data were recorded on ADC form 56 (Wolf Capture Data).
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Fig . 2. Minnesota counties (shaded) contributing wolf capture data in 1996 for this
study.-
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Table 2. Categories for field evaluations of degree of tranqu ility and injury severity for
wolves and nontarget animals captured during 1996 wolf capture efforts in Minnesota.
Degree of tranquility categories a (wolves and nontarget animals) :
1) Alert, active, no drug effect
2) Quiet , unable to keep attention
3) Eyes dull , animal drowsy
4) Sleepy, but could be aroused
5) Could not be aroused
6) Dead (drug related)
Wolf foot/leg injury categories b:
l) No obvious damage
2) Swelling (at or below trap jaw)
3) Minor cut (< 2.54 cm long)
4) Major cut(> 2.54 cm long)
5) Swollen joint (above trap jaw ), broken toes , tendon damage
6) Simple fracture above toes
7) Compound fracture above toes
Nontarget foot/leg injury categories:
1) No injury evident
2) Slight (swelling or small cut)
3) Moderate (open, bleeding cut)
4) Severe (obvious fracture)

a

Modified from Zemlicka and Bruce (1991) .

b

Modified from Kuehn et al. ( 1986).
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The trapped limb of the euthanatized wolf was severed between the humerus and
the radius/ulna (front leg) or between the femur and tibia/fibula (rear leg). The head was
skinned and severed at the base of the skull. The head and leg were placed in separate
plastic bags , labeled with the wolf and TTD numbers, and refrigerated on ice until they
could be preserved in a freezer.
Tooth damage sustained by wolves was evaluated according to the damage
criteria developed by Onderka et al. (1990) (Table 3). Tooth damage evaluations were
done at the WS office in Minnesota. At the end of the field data collection period, the
frozen leg and some skull samples were transported to the USDA Predator Research
Facility in Millville, Utah , and stored pending a more detailed lab evaluation of injuries .
Laboratory assessments of traumatic injury were made both through radiographic
procedures for hard tissue damage and by necropsy to assess both hard tissue and soft
tissue trauma . All assessments were made without knowledge of the treatment group
from which the animal came. Lab injury assessments included radiography to assess hard
tissue damage and to make a permanent record of injuries that might not be evident in the
dissections to assess soft tissue damage . Radiographs were produced under the
supervision of Dr. Robert Miller at the Cache Meadows Veterinary Clinic, Logan, Utah.
Lateral and anterior-posterior views of each leg were radiographed side by side on 36 x
43 cm film . The radiographs were assigned sequential numbers and cross-referenced to
the WS wolf number for each leg. The developed radiographs were taken to the
Veterinary Hospital at Washington State University, Pullman, Washington , where they
were evaluated by Dr. John Alexander, professor of radiology. Data record _ed from each
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Table 3. Categories of tooth damage for wolves captured during 1996 wolf capture
efforts in Minnesota .
Tooth damage categories a:
1) No apparent damage
2) Slight (loss of incisors or premolars #1 and/or #2, chipped tips of any teeth)
3) Mild (loss or breakage of #3 premolar)
4) Moderate (canines or molars broken or ground over halfway to gumline)
5) Severe (complete loss , or wear of several canines, premolars, and molars to the
gumline , or ..1brasion of the jawbone)
" Modified from Onderka et al. ( 1990).

radiograph included the radiograph number , age of the animal (pup or mature) , which
limb was radiographed , the presence and degree of soft tissue damage (swelling,
lacerations, and/or joint injuries) , the presence and degree of fractures , and the quality of
the radiographic exposure.
Following analysi s of the radiographs, 15 of the frozen wolf legs, along with the
corresponding radiographs, were taken to the University of Wyoming in Laramie where
they were used by Dr. Elizabeth Williams, professor of veterinary science, as specimens
for trnining in necropsy procedures for soft tissue damage analysis. Leg and foot injuries
were evaluated according to injury and trauma criteria recognized by the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) Technical Committee 191 (Jotham and Phillip s
1994 ), abridged to include only foot and leg injuries (Table 4 ); the same evaluation
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Table 4 . Trauma scalea used during necropsy for trap-related foot/leg injuries sustained
by wolves captured in Minnesota in 1996.
Description of Injuryffrauma

Points Scored

No apparent injury
Claw loss
Edematous swelling or hemorrhage
Minor cutaneous laceration
Minor subcutaneous soft tissue maceration or erosion (contusion)
Major cutaneous laceration, except on foot pads
Minor periosteal abrasion

6

Severance of minor tendon or ligament
Amputation of I digit
Major subcutaneous soft tissue maceration or erosion
Major laceration on foot pads
Severe joint hemorrhage
Joint luxation below tarsus or carpus
Major periosteal abrasion

25
25
30
30
30
30
30

Simple fracture distal to the carpus or tarsus
Compression fracture
Amputation of 2 digits
Limb ischemia

50
50
50

Any fracture or joint luxation on limb proximal to the carpus or tarsus
Amputation of 3 or more digits
Any amputation above digits
Compound or comminuted fracture at or below carpus or tarsus
Severance of major tendon or ligament

' Modified from Phillips et al. ( 1996).

0
2

5-15
10
10
10

55
100

100
100
100
100
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criteria were used in assessment of trap-related injuries to coyotes (Phillips et al. 1996).
Radiographs for each leg, and the data collected from them, were referenced during
necropsy to insure no hard tissue injuries were overlooked during necropsy. The
remaining wolf legs were evaluated for injuries at the Predator Research Facility in
Millville, Utah, utilizing the procedures demonstrated by Dr. Williams. After a total
injury score was calculated for each leg, data were sorted by treatment so comparisons of
injury scores (severity) could be made for each of the 4 treatments.

NONTARGET ANIMAL CAPTURES

When nontarget species were captured, field personnel recorded data on the
degree of tranquility, TTD number, condition of the TTD, an assessment of injury
severity (Table

~

. and the fate of the animal on the field data collection form. Because

captured nontarget animals were typically released on site if injuries were not severe, the
field evaluation of injury categories was simplified to account for dealing with live
animals, as well as to minimize the handling time of captured animals.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Statistical techniques included chi-square tests of independence (Feinberg 1994)
for all categorical data. This included field evaluati uns of injuries, degree of tranquility
for wolves and nontarget species, and tooth injuries to wolves. Chi-square analysis
enabled me to determine if severity of injury and degree of tranquility were dependent on
the treatments. The laboratory evaluations of foot and leg injuries were analyzed by use
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of one-way analysis of variance (ANOV A) and Tukey's 2-way comparisons among
treatments. All data were analyzed at a significance level of 0.05.
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RESULTS

One hundred twelve gray wolves were captured during the 1996 field season in
Minnesota, including 91 adults and 21 pups . In accord with WS policy, all wolf pups
captured prior to August 1 were released on site. Because pups and adults respond
differently in traps, data from capture of pups and adults were handled separately.

ADULT WOLVES

Sample sizes for adult wolf captures vary among field evaluations of injury
severity, degree of tranquility, tooth damage, and lab evaluations of foot/leg injury due to
conditions which prevented personnel from collecting some leg and/or skull samples.

In

other instances , personnel negle cted to fill out data forms, or did so incompletely .
Fie! Assessment ~ of Degree of Tranquili ty.-- Field personnel assessed the degree
of tranquility for 85 captured adult wolves (Table 5). Because all wolves captured in
treatments A and B showed little or no reduction in activity (tranquilizer effect), the 6
tranquility categories were reduced to 2 categories for statistical comparison of treatment s
A and B; no tranquilizer effect (category l ), and possible tranquilizer effect (categories 26). Chi-square analysis indicated no significant difference in the degree of tranquility of
captured wolves between treatments A and B (X2 = 0 .7960 , 1 df, P = 0.3723). For the
comparison of treatments C and D, tranquility categories 4, 5, and 6 were combined to
adjust for small cell counts. No significant difference in tranquility of captured wolves
was detected between treatments C and D (X2 = 4.5705, 3 df, P = 0.2061 ), but a
significant difference was detected when treatments A and B (no tranquilizer) were
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Table 5. Field evaluations of degree of tranquility3 of 85 adult wolves captured during
1996 wolf capture efforts in Minnesota.
Number in each degree of tranquility category ( 1-6l
Treatment

1

2

3

4

5

A (No TTD)

19

3

0

0

0

B (0 mg PPZH)

12

3

0

0

C (500 mg PPZH)

14

4

2

4

0

D ( l 000 mg PPZH)

10

3

7

2

6

• Modified from Zemlicka and Bruce (1991) .
b

Categories of tranquility: I = alert, active , no apparent drug effect ; 2 =quiet , unable to keep attention ;
3 =eyes dull, animal drowsy; 4 = sleepy , but could be aroused; 5 = could not be aroused; 6 =dead
(dru g relat ed).

combined and compared with co mbined tranquilizer treatments C and D (X2 = 15.8735,
3 df, P = 0.0012). Wolves captured in 500- and 1000-mg TTD-equipped traps
(treatments C and D) were more tranquil than wolves captured without tranquilizer
(treatments A and B). This difference seems related to an apparent tranquilization of
only 18 of 47 wolves in treatments C and D. Tranquilization of the other 29 wolves in
these treatments was not readily recognized .
Tooth Injuries.- - Tooth injuries were evaluated for 69 adult wolves (Table 6). For
analysis of tooth injuries, injury categories 4 and 5 were combined to adjust for small cell
counts. Chi-square analysis revealed no significant difference in tooth injuries between
treatments A and B (X2 = 1.6481, 3 df, P = 0.6485), between treatments C ~nd D
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Table 6 . Severity of tooth injuriesa to 69 adult wolves captured during 1996 wolf capture
efforts in Minnesota.
Number in each injury category ( l-5) b
Treatment

1

2

3

4

A (No TTD)

3

8

3

2

B (0 mg PPZH)

2

7

5

C (500 mg PPZH)

3

12

D ( 1000 mg PPZH)

13

s

0
3

3

0
0

' Modified from Onderka et al. ( 1990).
b

Categories of tooth damage : l = no apparent damage; 2 = slight (loss of incisors or premo lars # l and/or
#2 , chipped tips of any teeth) ; 3 = mild (loss or breakage of #3 premolar ); 4 = moderate (canine s or
molar broken or ground over halfway to gumline) ; 5 = severe (comp lete loss, or wear of severa l canines,
premolars , and molars to the gumline , or abras ion of the jawbone) .

(X2

= 3.0152,

3 df, P

=0 .3893),

nor between treatments A and B combined compared to

combined treatm ents C and D (X2 = 3.6010, 3 df , P = 0.3079).
Although not statistically significant, tooth damage for captured wolves tended to
be lower in the two tranquilizer treatments (C and D) . Among wolves captured in
treatments C and D , 68 % were placed in tooth damage categories 1 or 2 (Table 3) . This
compares to on ly 47 % of wolves captured in the non-tranquilizer

treatments (A and B)

that were assigned to these low-damage categories .
Field Evaluations of Foot and Leg Injuries.-- Field evaluations of injury severity
were recorded for 85 captured adult wolves (Table 7). Chi-square analysis required
combining injury categories 1 and 2 , and categories 5, 6, and 7 to avoid small cell counts
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Table 7. Field evaluations of foot/leg injuries• to 85 adult wolves captured during 1996
wolf capture efforts in Minnesota.
Number in each injury category (1-7/
Treatment
A (No TTD)

1

2

2

B (0 mg PPZH)

a

3

4

5

4

8

5

8

3

3

C (500 mg PPZH)

9

2

12

0

0

D ( 1000 mg PPZH)

6

4

11

2

0

6

7

0

0
0

0

0

Modified from Kuehn et al. (1986)

b Categories of injury : I = no obvious damage ; 2 = swelling (at or below trap jaw); 3 = minor cut (< 2.54
cm long); 4 = major cut (> 2.54 cm long); 5 = swollen joint (above trap jaw ), broken toes , tendon
damage ; 6 = simple fracture above toes; 7 = compound fracture above toes.

in some categories . No significant differences were noted in severity of injury between
treatments A and B, the 2 non-tranquilizer treatments (X2 =4.5727, 3 df, P =0.2059), nor
between treatments C and D, the 2 treatments involving tranquilizer (X2 = 3.0712, 3 df,
P = 0.3803) . However, a significant reduction in injury was evident when treatments A

and B combined were compared with treatments C and D combined (X2 = 0.7960, 1 df,
P = 0.0001).

Laboratory Analysis of Foot and Leg Injuries.-- Laboratory evaluations of severity
of injury were conducted on 75 adult wolves (Fig. 3). The ANOVA for foot and leg
injury data from necropsy and radiographs indicated a significant effect among
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Fig. 3. Relative distribution of foot/leg injuries to wolves, based on necropsy, among
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treatments.

1

ubsequent analysis with Tukey's two-way comparisons among treatments

indicated no significant differences in injuries between L ·atments A and B (P = 0.986) or
between treatments C and D (P = 0.967) . However significant reductions in severity of
injury were noted between treatments A and C (P = 0.01 S), treatments A and D (P =
0.004), and treatments Band D (P = 0.029). Surprisingly, the difference in severity of
injury was not significant between treatments B and C (P = 0.079) even though the
median injury scores for the 2 treatments were quite different (Fig. 3). Examination of
injury scores for treatments B an J C revealed 2 scores in each treatment which were very
high compared to the other scores (Fig. 3). These contributed appreciatively to the
variance and affected results of the ANOV A. A chi-square test of independence between
treatments B and C, after categorizing injury scores for the two treatments into 3
categories, low (0-50), moderate (51-100), and high (> 100), revealed a significant
difference in injury severity between treatment B an d treatment C (X2 = 9.7210 , 2 df ,
P = 0.0080).

Thus, a significant reduction in severity of injury between treatments B and

C is realistic.

WOLF PUPS

Seven of the 21 wolf pups captured during this study were captured prior to
August 1 and released on site . The other 14, captured between August 2 and August 30,
were euthanatized . These pups ranged in weight from 9 to 20 kg (20 to 44 lb). The small

1

ANOVA values are presented in Appendix A.
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number of pup captures, which were distributed among the 4 treatments, permitted only
meager statistical treatment.
All 10 pups captured in TTD-equipped traps partially (n

= 1) or completely

(n

=9)

removed the nipple portion of the TTD, potentially exposing them to contents of the
TTD. All 5 of the pups captured in tranquilizer treatments and released were able to
leave the immediate capture site, but 2 may have been heat stressed. None of the
captured pups succumbed to drug overdose from consumption of TTD contents.
Laboratory evaluations of foot and leg injuries conducted on the 14 euthanatized
pups indicated that foot and leg injuries were generally less severe for pups than for
adults. Pups held in leg-hold traps tend to be submissive and struggle less than adult
wolves, typically resulting in less severe injuries. The mean injury score for IO pups
captured in non-tranquilizer treatments (A and B) was 47, and the mean score for 4 pups
captured in the tranquilizer treatments (C and D) was 39. The small sample size for pups
precluded meaningful statistical tests for a tranquilizer effect on the severity of injuries.

NONT AR GET ANIMALS

Data were collected from 114 nontarget animals among 9 species captured during
wolf capture efforts (Table 8). None of the nontarget animals caught in TTD-equipped
traps died from drug overdoses.
Field Assessment of Degree of Tranquility.-- Field assessments of the degree of
tranquility were made for the 114 captured nontarget animals (Table 9). For statistical
treatment, comparisons were made with all species combined. Degree of tranquility
categories for nontarget animals were reduced from 6 to 2 categories to eliminate small
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Table 8. Number of each nontarget species captured during 1996 wolf capture efforts in
Minnesota.
Species

Number captured

Red fox (Vulpes vulpes)

41

Rac co on (Procyon lotor)

21

Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis)

17

Coyote (Canis latrans)

16

Bobcat (Felis rufus)

6

Black bear (Ursus americanus)

5

Domestic dog (Canis familiaris)

5

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)

2

Fisher (Martes pennanti)
Total

114

cell counts during chi-square analysis. The 2 categories consisted of no tranquilizer
effect (category 1), and possible tranquilizer effect (categories 2-6) . The apparent
significant difference

(x2= 4.6308 , 1 df, P =0.0314) in tranquility

of nontarget animals

between treatments A and B was unrelated to tranquilizer use because neither treatment
involved propiopromazine.

No significant difference was evident between treatments C

and D (X2 = 0.3889, 1 df, P = 0.5329). There was, however, a significant difference (X2

=25.7035,

1 df, P =0.0001) in degree of tranquility between treatments A and B

combined (no tranquilizer) compared with combined treatments C and D (tranquilizer
treatments).
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Table 9. Field assessments of degree of tranquiliti

for 114 nontarget animals captured

during 1996 wolf capture efforts in Minnesota.
Number in each degree of tranquility category ( 1-6?
Treatment

1

2

A (No TTD)

44

B (0 mg PPZH)

19

4

C (500 mg PPZH)

10

4

D ( 1000 mg PPZH)

8

2

3

4

5

6

0

0

0

2

0

0

3

5

0

7

0

' Modified from Zemlicka and Bruce ( 1991 ).
b

Categories of tranquility : I = alert , active, no drug effect; 2 = quiet , unable to keep attention; 3 =eyes
dull , animal drowsy ; 4 = sleepy, but could be aroused ; 5 =could not be aroused; 6 =dead (drug related).

Non-target animals captured in treatments C and D were significantly more tranquil than
those captured in treatments A and B , although only half of the capture s appeared to
contribute to this difference .
Field Evaluations of Foot and Leg Injuries .-- Field evaluations of injury severity
were conducted tor the 114 captured non-target animals (Table 10). Chi-square tests of
independence indicated no significant difference in injury severity between nontranquilizer treatments A and B (X2 = 3.5208, 3 df, P

=0.3181 ), or between

tranquilizer

treatments C and D (X2 = 0.9786, 3 df , P = 0.8064). Injuries for treatments A and B
com b ined were significantly more severe (X2 = I 6.7638, 1 df, P =0.0008) than injuries
for treatments C and D combined.
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Table 10. Field evaluations of foot/leg injuries to 114 nontarget animals captured during
1996 wolf capture efforts in Minnesota.
Number in each injury category (1-4?
Treatment

1

2

3

4

A (No TTD)

6

11

7

23

B (0 mg PPZH)

3

10

5

7

C (500 mg PPZH)

5

10

4

2

D ( 1000 mg PPZH)

4

13

3

' Injury categories: 1 = no injury evident; 2
cut; 4 = severe (obvious fracture).

=slight swelling

or small cut; 3

=moderate,

open or bleeding

Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) is the only non-target species for which there was a
sufficiently large sample to examine for a tranquilizer effect on injury severity. Twelve
of 16 (75%) foxes captured in the 2 tranquilizer treatments were assigned to the 2 lowest
injury categories, while only 6 of 25 (24%) foxes captured in the non-tranquilizer
treatments were in the 2 lowest injury categories . None of the 16 foxes captured in the
tranquilizer treatments sustained category 4 injuries (obvious fractures) , while 15 of 25
(60%) foxes from the non-tranquilizer
required euthanasia.

treatments sustained category 4 injuries and

Thus, TTD use had a considerable effect on the field evaluated

severity of injuries sustained by captured red fox.
Use of TTDs also reduced the percentage of captured non target animals that were
euthanatized because of severe injuries. All nontarget animals that sustained category 4
inju ries (obvious fractures) were euthanatized according to WS policy. Only 3 of 42
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(7%) of the non target animals captured in treatments C and D sustained category 4

injuries , compared to 30 of 72 (42 %) nontarget animals in treatments A and B.
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DISCUSSION

It is important to recognize that the data for this study were collected in Minnesota
between mid-April and October, with nearly all animal captures occurring when
temperatures were above freezing. Thus, limb injuries related to cold trauma are no t
addressed in the injury evaluations used during this study (Table 4). Criteria may need to
be modified or developed to account for injuries sustained by wolves, or other animals,
captured during freezing temperatures.
Use of TTDs did not reduce tooth damage sustained by wolves, but did effectively
reduce the severity of foot and leg injuries sustained by wolves and nontarget species
captured in leg-hold traps. This was evident in both field evaluations of injuries and in
more detailed laboratory assessments .

COMPARISONS WITH PREVIOUS STUDIES

Broad comparisons of these results can be made with those of previous studies
that examined trap-related injuries to wolves, but precise comparisons are difficult since
evaluation criteria are different. Van Ballenberghe's (1984) definition of "severe"
injuries approximates categories 4 and higher in my field assessment of injury severity.
Van Ballenberghe (1984) reported that 56% of 73 adult wolves captured in leg-hold traps
sustained severe injuries . This is consistent with my results, which indicated that 53% of
38 adult wolves captured in treatments A and B (non-tranquilizer treatments) sustained
injuries of category 4 or higher. The effects of tranquilizer use in my study are evident in
that only 6% of 47 adult wolves captured in treatments C and D (tranquilizer treatments)
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sustained category 4 or higher injuries.
Similarly, Kuehn et al. (1986), using traps similar to those used in this study,
reported 38% of 81 adult wolves sustained class 3 or higher injuries (category 4 and
higher in this study) . This is lower than found in this study (53% of 38 adult wolves in
categories 4 or above in treatments A and B), but still much higher than the 6% I noted in
treatments C and D (tranquilizer treatments) with category 4 or higher injuries.
Phillips et al. (1996) evaluated trap-related injuries sustained by coyotes captured
in 3 types of leg-hold traps, including the Sterling MJ600 trap with offset jaws. Although
this trap uses coil springs (as opposed to the double long springs on the LPC #4 traps
used in this study), injury levels can be compared . Using similar necropsy procedures
and injury scale, Phillips et al. ( 1996) reported coyotes captured in the Sterling trap had a
mean injury score of 103.3, similar to the mean score of 90.13 for wolves captured in
treatment A (no TTD) in this study. Wolves captured in treatments C (500 mg PPZH)
and D ( 1000 mg PPZH) in this study had mean injury scores of 28 .2 and 18.4,
respectively . These injury scores are comparable to the mean injury score for the padded
No . 3 l/2 EZGrip trap (mean injury score = 29 .0) tested by Phillips et al. ( 1996),
suggesting TTDs may reduce injury severity as effectively as padded jaw traps, and may
also reduce the pain and anxiety experienced by captured animals. This may be
significant in that TTD use may be a humane and cost-effective alternative to conversion
to padded jaw traps.
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DEGREE OF TRANQUILITY

Although results indicated wolves captured in the tranquilizer treatments were
more tranquil than those captured in the non-tranquilizer treatments, this was not always
apparent. Field personnel often did not detect a tranquilizer effect in the behavior of the
animals. In 58% of treatment C captures, and 43% of treatment D captures, wolves were
assigned to tranquility category 1 (alert, active, no drug effect). However, necropsies
indicate these captures still resulted in a reduction in injuries. There are several possible
explanations.

Animals can be aroused from tranquil stupors of propiopromazine via

external stimuli, and since trappers were interested in dispatching captured wolves as
quickly as practical, they may not have observed the captured animals closely enough to
make accurate assessments of tranquility. In addition, time of capture was not known , so
wolves may have been in the traps for an hour or less, or as long as 24 hr. If the animal
was in the trap for a long period , the tranquilizer effect may have begun to dissipate by
the time the field personnel arrived. On the other hand, if an animal had just been
captured, the tranquilizer may not yet have taken effect (Zemlicka and Bruce 1991).
Another possibility is that captured wolves may not have consumed the entire tranquilizer
dose. Although the animals may not have exhibited noticeable tranquil behavior, their
intensity of struggling may have been reduced enough to prevent more severe injuries.

TOOTH DAMAGE

Tooth damage sustained by captured wolves was the only criterion that showed no
statistically significant effect of the tranquilizer (comparing treatments A and B with
treatments C and D). Initially, I was uncertain if the initial response of wolves captured
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in leg-hold traps was to flee from the trap location, or to immediately attack the trap in an
effort to remove it. In several instances, TTD remains (pieces of rubber ) were found
within a few feet of the trap sets, indicating captured wolves began biting the trap and
TTD immediately upon capture. In addition, observations of coyotes captured in pentests indicate their initial reaction is to attack the trap, and only secondarily attempt to
retreat from the trap set (F. Knowlton, pers. commun.).

This may partially explain why

there was no significant reduction in tooth injuries between the non-tranquilizer
treatments and the tranquilizer-containing

treatments . I suspect most of the tooth damage

sustained by wolves occurs shortly after capture, before the tranquilizer takes effect, and
conclude that TTD use will not likely reduce tooth damage to wolves captured in leg-h old
traps. However, 71 % of the 69 wolves evaluated for tooth damage sustained "no " or
"slig ht " tooth damage . This level of dam age is generally thought to have few long-term
effects on the health of wolves. Reduction of tooth injury below "s light " may not be
practical, or feasible, when using any type of mechanical restraint device . If devices are
going to hold animals, they must be durable , which requires using components that
potentially could cause tooth damage.

COMPARISON OF INJURY ASSESSMENT
TECHNIQUES
The ability to accurately identify trap-related foot/leg injuries sustained by
captured wolves varied among the 3 methods of injury evaluation: field evaluation
radiography, and necropsy.

A comparison of the injuries potentially identifiable using

these 3 methods is provided in Table 11. Necropsy is the most accurate injury evaluation

Table 11. Likelihood of identificationa of trap-related foot/leg injuries to wolves using three methods of injury evaluation.
Description of Injuryffrauma

Points Scored

No apparent injury
Claw loss
Edematous swelling or hemorrhage
Minor cutaneous laceration
Minor subcutaneous soft tissue maceration or erosion (contusion)
Major cutaneous laceration, except on foot pads
Minor periosteal abrasion
Severance of minor tendon or ligament
Amputation of l digit
Major subcutaneous soft tissue maceration or erosion
Major laceration on foot pads
Severe joint hemorrhage
Joint luxation below tarsus or carpus
Major periosteal abrasion
Simple fracture distal to the carpus or tarsus
Compression fracture
Amputation of 2 digits
Limb ischemia
Any fracture or joint luxation on limb proximal to the carpus or tarsus
Amputation of 3 or more digits
Any amputation above digits
Compound or comminuted fracture at or below carpus or tarsus
Severance of major tendon or ligament

a

x

= most

Necropsy

0
2
5-15
6
lO

10
lO

25
25
30
30
30
30
30
50
50
50
55
100
100
100
100
100

likely identifiable ; ? = sometimes identifiable , depending on extent of injury; o

_x_
_x_
_x_
_ x_
_x_
_x_
_x_
_ x_
_x_
_ x_
_x_
_x_
_ x_
_ x_
_ x_
_ x_
_x_
_x_
_ x_

_x_
_x_
_?_
_? _
_o_
_x_
_o_
_o_
_x_
_o_
_x_
_o_
_x_
_o_
_x_
_x_
_x_
_o_
_x_

_x_

_ x_
_ x_
_ x_

_x_
_x_
_x_

= not

Radiography

_ o_

Field Evaluation

X

_x _
_ ?_
_x_
_o_
_x_
_o_
_? _
_x_
_o _
_x_
_o_
_? _
_? _
_? _
_? _
_x_
_o_
_? _
_x _
_x _
_x _
_x _

identifiable .

\.,.)

Vl
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procedure. When necropsies are performed by trained individuals, most, if not all
potential injuries can be consistently identified. Radiographic and field evaluation
methods are limited in the extent to which injuries can be identified. However, necropsy
frequently is not an option . A combination of radiography and carefu i field evaluation
may identify 15 of 23 injuries typically sustained by captured wolves (Table 11).
Field Evaluation vs. Necropsy .-- In most situations where wolves are captured in
the field with leg-hold traps with intent to release them, field evaluations of injury may be
the only feasible way to assess trap-related injuries to captured animals. Hence, accuracy
of field evaluations of injury is important.
Both field evaluations and more detailed necropsy evaluations of foot and leg
injury severity were available for 72 of the wolves captured during this study. In
comparing the field and lab evaluations for each wolf, it was apparent that fiel d
evaluations frequently did not accurately assess the extent of injuries. Although the mean
necropsy scores did increase as the field evaluation categories increased (Fig. 4), there
was considerable variation in the range of necropsy scores for wolf limbs assigned to each
field evaluation category, and there was substantial overlap in necropsy scores for
adjacent field evaluation categories (Fig. 4) . This makes a direct comparison between
field evaluations and necropsy scores difficult. Thus, by the criteria I used, field
evaluations generally did not accurately assess the extent of injuries. This should be
considered where field evaluations alone are used to assess trap-related injuries.
Radiography vs. Necropsy.-- Phillips et al. (1996) elected not to use radiography
in assessing trap-related injuries to coyotes, assuming all pertinent hard tissue damage
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would become evident during necropsy. I took radiographs to insure all injuries were
identified, and to rletermine the extent to which hard tissue damage could be identified in
necropsy procedures alone.

In the 90 radiographs analyzed , including limbs of 75 adults and 14 pups
(including 2 limbs from I pup), no hard tissue injuries were identified that were not
identified during necropsy. The only hard tissue damage that might be evident in
radiographs but not in necropsies were hairline fractures. The injury point system used in
this study and by Phillips et al. ( 1996) is based on the effects injurie s would likely have
on the recovery and survivability of the animal. Since hairline fractures would likely
have little effect on recovery or survivability, they may be relatively unimportant in injury
analysis. When thorough necropsies are performed on legs , the use of radiography may
not contribute additional injury data , and may be unnecessary .
On the other hand, when evaluating trap-related injuries to live animal s where
necropsy is not an option , or when personnel are not trained in necrop sy procedure s,
radiography may be a valuable analytical tool. In this study, many of the soft tissue
injuries were accurately identified by the radiologist. Radiographic examination
accurately identified the presence or absence of lacerations in 71 of 90 radiographs . Most
of the lacerations missed were minor (less than 2.54 cm long) . Similarly, analysis of 72
of 90 radio graphs accurately identified the presence or absence of soft tissue swelling.
Again, most of the swelling missed was minor.
A relatively frequent injury that was typically not evident in radiographs was
periosteal abrasion. Major periosteal abrasions were identified only when the metacarpal
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bones were radiographed at the appropriate angle . Minor periosteal abrasions were
identified in 38 limbs during necropsies but none of them were identified during
radiographic analysis.
Seven of the 90 radiographed and necropsied wolf limbs contained fractures of
varying degrees. All 7 limb fractures were accurately identified by radiograph analysis
and necropsy. Joint luxations above the carpus or tarsus were identified in both
radiograph analysis and necropsy in both instances in which they occurred. However,
joint luxations/subluxations

below the carpus or tarsus were not identified by radiograph

analysis in 4 out of the 5 limbs in which they occurred . However, because the wolf limbs
were radiographed while frozen, the toes were often bent to the sides, making it difficult
to identify luxations and subluxations below the carpus or tarsus.
An additional benefit of radiographic assessments is the permanent record they
provide for future reference. Thus radiography, when used in conjunction with careful
field evaluations, may adequately substitute for necropsy in injury evaluations where
necropsies are not practical.

NONT ARGET .\ NIMALS

All captured nontarget animals were grouped during statistical analysis to
accommodate small sample sizes for individual species. Although small sample sizes
prevented statistical analysis of nontarget injury data for most species, the data may be
useful for future research efforts. Henc e injury severity data for all nontarget species
captured during this study are provided (Table 12).
Although not statistically significant, there was an apparent difference in the
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Table 12. Field evaluations

of foot/leg injuries to 114 nontarget

captured during 1996 wolf capture efforts in Minnesota,
treatm e nts (No PPZH) with tranquilizer

treatments

animals, by species,

comparing

non-tranquilizer

(PPZH).

Number in each injury category (l-4l
Species

Treatment •

1

2

3

4

Red fox

NoPPZH

0

7

4

15

PPZH

5

6

4

0

No PPZH

0

6

1

9

PPZH

0

3

No PPZH

6

3

3

PPZH

2

0

l

No PPZH

0

PPZH

0

7

No PPZH

0

3

0

PPZH

0

2

0

0

No PPZH

2

0

0

0

PPZH

2

0

0

0

0

Raccoon

Striped Skunk

Coyote

Bobcat

Black bear

Domestic dog

White-tailed deer

Fisher

4

No PPZH

2

PPZH

0

3

0

0

No PPZH

0

0

0

2

PPZH

0

0

0

0

No PPZH

0

0

0

0

PPZH

0

0

0

' No PPZH = Treatments A and B, PPZH = Treatments C and D.
b

Categories of injury: I = no injury evident; 2 = slight (swelling or small cut); 3 = moderate (open, bleeding cut);
4 = severe (obvious fracture).
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proportion of nontarget animals assigned to injury category 4 in treatments A (23 of 47)
and B (7 of 25). Because neither of these treatments contain ed tranquilizer, such a
difference must be attributed to some factor other than a tranquilizer effect. It is possible
the rubber TTD attached to the trap jaw distracted captured nontarget animals sufficiently
to reduce efforts to pull against the trap. Unlike wolves, smaller nontarget animals may
not have been able to readily tear the TTD from the trap jaw, and may have spent more
time chewing on the TTD, with fewer and less severe attempts to escape the trap,
resulting in reduced injury levels.
Improving functional aspects of pan-tension devices to make traps more selective
could reduce the number of nontarget animals captured during wolf capture efforts.
Reducing the number of nontarget animal captures would decrease the risk to nontarget
animals, while increasing the efficiency of wolf capture efforts by keeping more traps
operational.

Every trap that captures or is sprung by a nontarget animal is not available

for a wolf capture. The 114 nontarget animals captured during this study consumed or
damaged 67 TTDs, costing nearly $350. Excluding nontarget animals from traps
equipped with TTDs could appreciably reduce costs associated with TTD use.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS OF USING TTDS

In addition to reducing the severity of foot and leg injuries, in at least 1 instance,
TTD use prevented the escape of a wolf. In this case, a staked trap (as opposed to a drag
trap) was used because of the local trapping situation. When the trapper approached, the
tranquil wol f was lying down, with the anchoring stakes partially pulled from the sandy
soil and only about 15 cm remaining in the ground. Additional tugs could have easily
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pulled them out of the ground, and the wolf would likely have escaped, taking the trap
with it.
• TTD use may have also prevented the escape of wolves that were captured by only
1 or 2 toes. Anecdotal information suggests marginally captured wolves escaped more
often from traps not equipped with TTDs or equipped with placebo TTDs than from traps
equipped with TTDs containing tranquilizer. Operationally, when considering the time
and equipment invested in capturing depredating wolves, preventing the escape of 1 or 2
wolves would likely off <;et the costs of TTD use for an entire season. Thus, the use of
TTDs may be a cost-effective way to minimize wolf escapes while reducing the severity
of injuries.
TTD use frequently made locating trapped wolves easier. Because wolves
appeared to bite on the tab soon after capture , several tranquilized wolves were found
within a few feet of the trap site. In some cases, trappers noted that wolves had not even
pulled the trap drag from the set.
The wolf depredation control policy of the WS program in Minnesota indicates
captured wolves should be killed by gunshot. Captured wolves usually struggle
vigorously when approached, often making it difficult to accurately place shots to
dispatch the animal quickly and humanely. TTD use reduced the intensity of struggles to
escape, making it easier to quickly and humanely dispatch them. However, some field
personnel commented that it was more emotionally troubling to shoot semi-tranquil
wolves.
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DOSE RECOMMENDATION

No statistically significant difference in performance was found between the 500mg and I 000-mg treatments for any of the criteria used in my evaluations, which included
field evaluations of injury, degree of tranquility of captured wolves and nontarget
animals, and laboratory assessments of injury for captured wolves, although trends for all
suggested greater effects from the 1000-mg TTDs . I see little utility in using the 1000-mg
dose in TTDs for wolf capture. Utilizing the 500-mg dose would reduce the cost of the
TTDs , while maintaining a high level of effectiveness. Although no data are available on
recovery times for wolves tranquilized with propiopromazine, using the lower dose
should shorten the recovery time for captured wolves, and perhaps reduce risks to
animals in situations where they are released. The 500-mg dose presumably would also
pose less risk of overdosing nontarget animals . Additional tests could assess whether
lower doses of PPZH might be as effective in reducing the severity of foot and leg
injuries as the 500-mg dose. If so, the recommended dose for wolf captures might be
reduced.

TTD PERFORMANCE AND IMPROVEMENTS

In general, the performance of the McBride TTDs was very satisfactory . They
were less labor intensive to fabricate than the balloon-type TTDs, and were easier to
attach to the traps. They were also more durable, and could be attached to traps in
advance, or attached as traps were set in the field. Traps with McBride TTDs attached
did not have to be handled gingerly, and could be stacked in trap boxes with little risk of
damaging the TTDs. Traps equipped with balloon-type TTDs (Linhart et al. 1981) must
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be handled more carefully, often requiring attaching them to traps as they were set to
avoid damaging the TTDs . When traps were cleaned and boiled, unpunctured McBride
TTDs could easily be removed by clipping the hog rings, and could subsequently be
reattached to other traps . Consequently, field personnel readily used the McBride TTDs,
suggesting they had realistic applications in wolf capture efforts .
.1.Jthoug li I was satisfied with the performance of the McBride TTDs, some design
aspects might be improved . The McBride TTDs were expensive , costing approximately
$5.00 each, including about $2.50 for the propiopromazine and $2 .50 for the empty TTD .
Use of a multicavity mold to manufacture TTDs should appreciably reduce the cost of
McBride TTDs (they are currently made one at a time). I also had difficulty obtaining
adequate numbers of the McBride TTDs in a timely manner, which, again , could be
ameliorated by improved production methods .
Where cost is a major concern , the balloon-type TTDs (Linhart et al. 1981) may
be an alternative if personnel are willing to invest the time to produce the TTDs . Care
must be taken to insure the attachment wires are adequately secured to the trap jaws.
Another proble

encountered with the McBride TTD is that once perforated , the

TTDs readily tore . In some instances, the nipple portion of the TTD, still containing the
tranquilizer, was found intact near the capture site . Apparently, the wolves were able to
tear or bite the nipple portion from the base of the TTD, and spit it out without ingesting
the tranquilizer. The McBride TTD might be improved by using a rubber compound
more resistant to tearing, or by incorporating some type of fibrous material, such as nylon,
into the molded rubber.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study demonstrated that TTDs containing propiopr nmazine hyd rochloride
can effectively reduce t e severity of foot/leg injuries to wolves captured in leg-hold traps.
However, TTD use will likely 'not reduce the severity of tooth damage sustained by
captured wolves.
TTDs containing propiopromazine hydrochloride also reduced the severity of
injuries incurred by nontarget animals , and posed little risk of overdose to them. TTD use
also allowed the release of a higher percentage of non target animals that otherwise might
be killed because of injuries they sustained.
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APPENDIX A

Table of ANOV A values related to laboratory analysis of foot and leg injuries to wolves.
Source
Treatment
Error

Mean-square

df

F-ratio

P-value

25863.096

3

6.183

0.001

4182.639
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